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At a Urn meetinz iTOt of Johnston,
which nave got aWattent at leas the jow,

mat mere yi .vpiMiuu among Sen..
A in regard w rauxy mg me ireaty or peace, no.

fwe;tbem.The length of the discussion, jUgt

aim the renort. that there la Terr estttMt .

vtheld lathe Court Howe at Smithfield. oft the 2d
. day ef February CourVcn4;br ihs-ptrrjoi- e of

'responding to the notBbistkn f;the! Whig State
-- ' ConTentionj'iwntfyM atTUltfh, on motion; of

iif. WilUanis, Col.J hn McLeod m called to

the Chair, and Wo. H. McCuIleia,' Jr. appointed

5ecrtar:;,.. ,--
r,v f '

, T1TY OF THEIR VIEWS WITH REGARD

TO THE PRESIDENCY.;" S? i
fc We are indebted 'to - the industry and historical

knowledge of the Editors of the If --VY.. Courier and
Enquirer, for the following wtafrpm General
WASHinaToiTs Correspondence prior,to his first

in the year 17S9. ' The position he assumes

is identical with that now occupied by Gen. -- Tat-lok

and in order that the reader may ascertain the
fact at a gla'hoe,' we phicVthe words of the 'two, in

- - - VF11W
luauc iu n yj aumo ocuuivn ; Hildas ail SQchim
deem: it proper tlMnflwents, a
supporters of the treaty msy be unwilling toU

1' We certainly , owe an apology to the amiable

and talented authep, of this new novph .for jhe;
eluihl noiice"we have hitherto taken of IL We
can account for it only in. one way. ; ,The world
uses us ao hardly, and we are kept so constantly

on the qui five by the, friction of the. odds and

ends of the real things, of this life,, that .we have,

had precious little time or inclination even;ro.
mance: i We' attempt to make amends this week
by placing on our first page, sn interesting chap-

ter from the work, which will give odr readers
stme idea of the style and humor of the author.--Th- is

volbroe forms one of the Select Novels

of the great New York" publishers the Messrs.

Harper: and has met with a most, favorable, re-cepti- on

from the public. One .thing about it, is
new under the sun. It is a bona fid North Caro-lio- a

nove) ;the author being a native of our State,
and tbe materials out of which it has been form-

ed, are drawn from our early history. r ; -

, JfewBernxan.
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propriateJ set'forth from the Chai r, ; v
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bejicted upon without a reply to objectious nJ
parallel columns:- iyhereapon, Major, Williams introduced the fol-- against it, ine puoiic uunu may, ne Kept in snspcu,!

for some ys ,ye as . to; the-actu- fate 0f tJ
measure;: Trv-'lT''-- : 1.WinrtTll i I hi WfciM t lAk(M4 Vs.. V. aawl

,
' with unxningled pleasure, that the Whig State Con-- The Baltimore Patriot" says Theetter otf

We copy tbe XoJ lowing report from the Farm
erV Monthly. Vieher. .There ia B Jnonl
conveyed in iv told with rch vein --of bomor
that is capiul. V It is from the pen of S. B LUe,
of ihe Merrimac (N. II) Agricultural Society
' Tlie beneficence of the Creator is manifest
in so disposing our tastes, snd so adapting these
to the varieties with which we are uurrounded,
us to make life a scene of enjoyment instead or a
burden: It m4ght have been that necessary food

would have been noisome, ss it is sometimes to

the diseased stomach, hsd. it not pleased the
Creator to have ordered it otherwise. . Bresd is

the stafTof life, but buYier. is given to nialte it
slip down easier and wjth a better relish. But
it depends something on. who. makes the butter
whether it answers this purpose. Butter .made
in Joe Bunker's family needs to be. eaten in the
dark ; then to make it ptes well, one or two. oth-e- r

senses should be laid aside while that made
by his brother Jonathan may be eaten h the full

blaze or noon ; you would wish that your neck
was as long- - agaio that you might have the pleas-

urable sensation of swallowing prolonged. Per-

haps a bit of the history of their better halves will
explain the whole matter.

Joe's wife was Sally Sly when a small girl
she was sff she would not half wash the milk
pail and sly it away and let it sour. She was
sly at school and did not half get ber lessons, but
would have her book in eight when reciting ;

but as she grew older she learned that to get
well married she must appear well, and so she

- Washwgtow. ,

Fron a Letter to Benja-
min Harrison.

. Mount Vexnon, )

oth MaVch. 1789. J
' " I will there-
fore declare to you, that
if it should b my inevi-
table fate to administer
the Government, (for

wvuwv. n iuvm J lilt. Ik IVBlCJgU, BITS UUUU

"nated Chajxks Makit, Esq. of Wake, as the Whig
"r Candidate for Governor of the State, we, the Whigs

of Johnston, do most heartily concur in and approTe
i said nomination,' and we do now embrace this occa-

sion, to saj to our feHow-citixen- a of - the State, that
' the oldest amongst us, hare known Charles Manlj

Oatfs are the'plant offair delightful peace,
Unttarp'd by party rage to live like brothers."

ion seems to be, decidedly, that the treaty j
ratified. The Senate consists of 58 members, aar
will take twehty votes to defeat it A'list of tif
who would oppose it, has bees published, but m

out sufficient authority. The report originaiij jj
eluded Mr. Calhoun among the number, but. ft
said to be certain, that he will vote for it. His co1

league, Mr. iButler, is..reported to have said tul

TatlobL
.

t: 1 must say, I have no
wish for the Presidency,
and cannot consent to be
exclusively the candidate
ofa party ; and if am one
at all, or to be made so at
the coming election, it
must be borne in miud
that if 1 have been or
must be made so, by oth-tr- s,

mithovt any agency
of nine, in the matter, in-

dependent of my wishes.
I greatly doubt my itant
of the necessary Qualifica-
tions to discharge the du-

ties, properly, of any of-

fice which was filled and
adorned by a Washing-
ton, a Jefferson, as
well as several others of

Heaven knows that no e--'"Tor npwards of 30 years, daring wnicn time ne nas FOR GOVERNOR,
GHARLiES MAKL.Y.vent cau be less desired by

, and that, no earthly- County, and in oar intercourse with him through so
larte wrtion'of hisgordinarr life, we hare found consideration, short of so

the treaty must be very objectionable, indeed, ttgeneral a call, together RALEIGH, N. C.eit i ear lote. His strict and inflexible adherence to
"right his candid and courteous demeanor to--

. wants all Via VtnA ami rnrori ' H!nriai ti.r- -

mnKe
'

aim Toie ngunst its rsuncauon.
The suggestion that the treaty roayberatiSej

nith exceptions, has been thrown out in other qqJ:,
' his nnwaTerinz attachment to the great cause of ed
ucation and Internal improvements, In his ' native terS and in connection with sn argument in fawKiafa afi1 Xnallv hi nnflSnftinfr- dsvnttnn an1

passing the ten regiment bilL The pertinacity
. able adtocaey of. those great conserratire principles

itrhieh-har- e been; and are stilL the mid a of trne' m o the Administration, in urging the passage of the te

regiment bill, in the face, of a proposition for a trWhigs these hare --endeared Mr. Manly to the
. People of old Johnston, and we believe will (as they ty of peace, justifies the, suspicion, that thereshould) command for him the most unbounded con- -j . i .i . . . . . . .

with a desire to reconcile
contending parties, so far
as in me lies, could again
brintrme into public life,)
I will goto thet Chair un-

der no ef
any kind, or nature wha-
tsoever..
From another to Benjamin

' Lincoln.
u Mount Vixnon. ) :

11th March, 1789. i
Should it be inevitably

necessary for me to go in-

to the Chair of Govern-
ment, I have determined
to go free ef all positive
engagements ef every na-

ture, rchatever. This is
the answer I have already
given to a multiplicity of
applications and I have

something to be gained by the party in power,

the passage of that bill, , distinct-fro- m the qucstioi
a. .1 - . m.

. support mxouznoui me suie. i nererore
of peace or war. The common sense of every mu

tells him, if there is to be peace, surely there is C(l

lUsthtd, That we hail with the highest
tlan, the nomination ef our distinguished feilow-cit-ise- a,

Cbabxxs Mamlt. Esq. as the candidate of the

diers. . The ratification of the treaty, as it is, woolitna an intimate acquaintance with- him for .many
.WM; that fl II Wnvttiv ti M ntiMrf'nf all bIi.

the purest, wisest, and
most accsmplished states-
men snd patriots of this
or any other country."

Again: "Be this as it
may, if ever I occupy the
White House, it must be
by the spontaneous move-
ment of the people with-
out any action of mine in
relation to it without
pledges other than (have
pre viously stated, a strict
adherence to the provi-
sions of the Constitution

so that I could enter on
the arduous and respon-
sible duties appertaining
to said office vntranieU- -
td SO THAT 1 COCLD BS
PacsinsNT or the coun-
try, and hot or A

generous heart, and admire all those excellencies1 tuereiore, ueieat tne proposition to increase tbe t;

my. It may be, then, that the suspicion is cortw-- r character, and. that bigb order of ability, which
every true hearted North Carolinian should desire

. always to illustrate the Executive Chair. We know
which says, that Mr. PotK has recommended them,

ifieatiou of the treaty with modifications, so as t,

make a new exigency requiring the new regimnJ
assigned as toe true rea-
son of ray conduct, theJu wa ; and we, therefore, further

Wednesday, March 8, 1848.

THE WHIG CONVENTION AND THE
"STANDARD."

'In its eagerness to find something to ssy against
the recent Whig Convention, the w Standard" com-

mences its chapter of complaints, by declaring it "a
sickly and feeble affair only twenty-eig- ht Counties
were represented," &,c If it affords that paper any
happiness to rejoice over such " sickliness" and " fee-

bleness," we are loth to destroy this his only com-

fort, and will, therefore, let him enjoy the rapture
which it may Occasion. But we would remind the
Editor, that advertisement has been made for an as-

semblage of Air friends in Convention, next month ;
and farther, that from present appearances, it bids
fair not only to be "a sickly and feeble affair," but.
a clear case of gallepingConsumption, which will
end in August, in the resurrectionless death of Loco
Fccoism in North Carolina.

But if the idea of a nomination for Governor of
the State by " trtenty-eigl- it Counties," represented by
considerably more than one hundred Delegates, be
ridiculed as u sickly and feeble," what will the Ed-

itor call that of ONE County, represented by some
dozen members, who, two years ago, foisted upon
his party a candidate for Governor, in spite of it-

self? Ah ! but that was the " Democratic" party,
where the few govern the many, (now-s-da- ys ;) but
the Whigs have no right to steal their thunder. If
the Whigs do as we do, we will complain. Never
fear, neighbor ; there is one habit your party has in

- : JUstlve. That we will give to Charles Manly our
W a .... M . They will be necessary, argues the Union, to proinos coTttuu ana araens support , ana we cau on our

predominant desire I had
of being at liberty to act
trith a sole reference to to Mexico, that we are determined to have the tendVI Dig oreturen throughout the State, to respond at.. 1 ri - a . TTT-- t - . ' justice and the public of the treaty all our own way, or we .will, fight, wc, wtcn avau fnt nmgs o ut nomiaaiioo,

m&d to rally around the nominee with resolute hearts,
and sustain him in his .efforts in the approaching In other words, the new regiments are not realty j

tended for service, but .are only used as a scan I
Mr. Cass avowed something of the same kind

campaign, to uphold and carry on to victory,
tious banner of our glorious cause. -

. lUsaltcd, That a Committee of three be appoint the Senate, and the argument has been repeated h

bent all her cunning to get a supernciai euuea-tio- n

in eveyihing, from roasting a potatoe to play-

ing the piano. Poor Joe fell in love with her.
and love has no eyes so he married her. But
soon after she entered on housekeeping, his eye
sight came, and he saw his fix that it was 'for
better or for . worse ; snd he thought it was all
worse. Like a truS philosopher, he concluded
to endure what he could. not avoid nor cure, and
got along tolerably well only when he came to
her butter for bis mother was a real butter ma-ke- r.

. Every time he saw or tasted of Sally's but-

ter he felt the horrors. Her manner of making
butter was sefinewhal as follows : she thinks it of
no consequence whether the milk pail is sweet
or sour sets the milk in s warm room, because
it is easier than to go in tbe. cellar, snd if some
dirt should blow into the pans she thinks every
man must eat a peck of dirt and no place'will
it slip down easier than in butter she lets the
cream pots be open, and when she churns for
gets the poke ; leaves the cream nearly at blood
heat that it may come quick. When she takes
it out of the churn she picks out the bodies of
all flies and spiders the legs and wings are so
small they can be swallowed. She works out
half the butler milk sod eets it away in a warm
place for use. Poor Joe has seen so much butter
of this kind that he declares butter does not sgree
with bis health, and will not taste iu. Yet his
wife wonders why he does not try it snd mar
vels that he does not k,eep t daily, aod make
butter for market.

Jonathan was a younger I rotber of Joe, and he
had occasion to eat at his brother's enough to
know why be could not eat butter ; snd he de-

clared he never would marry without knowing
what his bread would bejiuttcred with. Follow,
ing the bent of his fancy, he made several at-

tempts at matrimony, and Julia Juniper almost
caught him, for there waa always good butter on
the table at tea, but he was determined to know
who made iu On inquiry, she says, "La me !

mother makes the butter1: I take lessons on the
piano." Well,' says Jonathan, I want a wife
that takes lessons on the churn I shall look fur-

ther.' After several unsuccessful attempts, snd

ed by the Chair, to invite Mr. Manly, on behalf of
.L. . A? . 11 it. 1 T 1 - . the partisans of the Administration, on all sides.

good."
In his Inaugural Ad-

dress, he says :
u On the one hand, I

wss summoned by my
country, whose voice I
can never hear but with
veneration and lore, from
a retreat which I had cho-

sen with the fondest pre-
dilection ; and with my
flattering Lopes, with an

We do not doubt that the Administration imt,

immutable decision, as

ameeung, toaaaresa iao 01 joans(on(ai
or next Superior Court.

CoL W. H. Morning, Dr. Jn B. Beckwith and
Major Williams were that Committee- - who per-

formed the duty assigned them, and reported that
. Mr. Manly would make the Address desired

ItosiW, That the Chairman appoint five per-
sons to represent this County in a district Conren- -
tion, which we recommend to be held in Louisburg,

. tm Tuesday, of next Franklin Superior Court, to
appoint Delegates to the National Whig Convention,
to assemble in Philadelphia on the 7th of Jane next.

. Also, five to represent this County in the Electoral
District Convention, to be held at some time and

the asylum of my decli
ning years, un the oth

the ten regiment bill to pass, that it may hare tk

chance of appointing the four hundred new officeril

which will then be required. These ofiicers, iu wtl

know from practice, will be chosen from the pv

tisans of the Administration, and as their first doty

indeed their only duty, would be to go on thfw i
cruiting service, they weald form an admirable Mrj
of clectioncercTS, to be distributed all over the couuiij J
for the ensuing Presidential electiob t , $

The scheme is so bald, that it is surprising thp
men in nigh stations shouldi be found lending theai'

er hand, the magnitude
and difficulty of the trust
to which the veice of my

From the Norwich (Ct) Courier.

A PIECE OF FAMILY HISTORY WITH- -
X OUT A parallel:

. On tbe?27th day of January, 1848, and in this

our goodly, thriving city of Norwich, is living sn
sged gentleman, 'the progenitor of five genera-

tions, all now living. He was born on Sunday
bis wife (was born on Sunday and his eldest
child on Sunday ; and he had a child born on
every day of the week, commencing with Sunday
morning and ending on Saturday night. All the
first born'of the five successive generations were
born on Sunday all are males, and all bear the
same name, and all are now living. Of these,
the last liorn is the son of the fourth or fifth (we
do not kriow which) child of her parents. The
widest of f tbe five generations is ninety-si- x years
of age 4he youngest is between two and three
months old, so that the distance which separate's
the two extremes is but little less than a century
What a jivorld of history,, written and unwritten,
has been enacted within the period which has
thus transpired since the birtn of the great great
grandsire and that of the great -- great-grand son !

With the Utter we have not the pleasure of an
acquaintance ; but with the former we meet al-

most daHy in our. walks through the streets; and
there is jpne place above all others, (unless we
except the house of worship on the Sabbath)
where hp is sure to be found as often as Ihe va
rious election days come round, and that is, at
the polls. At our last town election, his was
the first jvoto deposited in the ballot box; and
from the; time he was made a freeman, down to
the present, he has never failed to be present at
the annual state election, and to give his vote to
the men and the measures approved by his judg-
ment. Perhaps it will not strike our Democratic
friends quite pleasantly, but we cannot deny our-
selves the pleasure of adding, that this venerable,
intelligent, and most exemplary citizen is a Whig

a Wh;g of the stauhebest sort, tried and true
as steel.

:

THE TRUE WIFE.
Tbe death of a true wife is beautifully drawn

in the annexed portrait by Channing :
44 Her reserved and shrinking delicacy threw a

veil over ber beaptiful character! She was lit-

tle known beyond her own home ; but there she
silently spread around her that soft, pure light
the intejiseness of which is never fully under-
stood until it is quenched. Her calm, gentle
wisdom her sweet humility, her sympathy, which
though tender, was too serene to disturb her
clear perception, fitted her to act. instinctively,
and without the consciousness of either party, on
his more sanguine, ardent, mind. She was tru-
ly a spirit of good, diffusing a tranquilizing influ-

ence mildly to be thought of, and therefore more
sure. The blow which took her from him left a
wound which time could not. heal.' j Had his
strength been continued so that he could have
gone from the house of mourning tojhe haunts of
poverty, he would have escaped, for a good part
of the day, the sense of his bevereavement.. But
a few minutes walk in the street now sent him
wearied home. There the' hovering eye which
had so long brightened at his entrance was to shed
its mild beam no more. There the voice that
daily inquired into his labors, and like another
conscience bad whispered a sweet approval, was
still. There tbe sympathy which had pressed
with tender hand bis aching head, and by its nur-
sing care had postponed the hour of exhaustion and
disease, had gone. He was not, indeed, left e,

for filial love and reverence spared no sooth-
ing office; but these, though felt and spoken of as
most precious, could not take the place of what
had been removed. This great loss produced
no burst of grief. It was still, deep sorrow, the
feelings of a mighty void, the .la6t burden which
the spirit can cast off His attachment to life
from this moment sensibly declined. In seasons
of peculiar sensibility he wished to be gone. He
kept near him the likeness of his departed friend,
and spoke to me more than once of the solace
which he had found in it. He heard her voice
from another world, and the anticipation of that
world, always very strong, became more vivid and
touchinff."

North Carolina, which we do not intend to imitateJ
country called me, being
sufficient to awaken in
the wisest and most ex
perienced of her citizens

fult1' Wltm, fKa'Knl waa fiiwt: infiwulmuJ I. fa distrustful scrutiny in
place hereafter to be named, for the selection of a
Presidential Elector.

Wm. A. MeCuQers, Sea, Dr. Robert Sanders,
Dr. J.T. Leach, R. M. Mcdullers and Capt. W. P.

to his qualifications eouM
not but overwhelm-wit-h

despondence one, who,
inheriting inferior endox- -

KV ... . V MW.. .. M.a VUUVVU iff

to the Senate its passage was advocated on the grotud

that. the ten new regiments was necessary to brii;

Mexico to Urns, to force her to propose termf i
peace, which we Irere told she never. would do u- -

5 & Alston were appointed under the first branch of
the above Resolution; and Dr. John B. Beckwith ments from nature, and un

practised vt the duties ofBy than Bryan, Esq, CoL Morning, Edwin Bey kin, less we made'a.blnster or a: show of our power.curd administration, oughta.J M.aVM T5 CTi, A --1.4
to be peculiarly conscious The passage of the ten, regiment' bill 'was to han

the same effect upon her, as the threat which ii
just ready to despair, he started in pursuit ofSeveral spirited Speeches were made, and after ef las own dehcunaesP

and that is, the unfailing habit of being beaten-to- r

.Governor 1 -

After saying several funny things, the "Stand-
ard" proceeds to "call upon the Democratic party
of the State to rouse up and make preparations for
the approaching State Convention. We have infor-
mation in our possession which enables us to declare,
with confidence, that our prospects were never better,
and that our chances for carrying the State in Au-
gust next, are ef the best character."

Come, come: that sort of bragging won't do!
" Never better for carrying the State" ! Why, 'they
have never been good enough, by several thousands;
and if they are not a greet deal " bettes" than they
hare ever been, all the " confident information" you
can trump up between now and August, will.leave
you considerably-- within the distance pole, in the
G ubernatoriai race. Why not come out and do the
thing up brown, as you do sometimes ; something in
thiswise: '. ;

,w . ; ,l:
."

Be of good cheer, Democrats of North Carolina ;
raise your drooping heads and make your throats
ready to give the loudest sort of a crow,' for, from

voting thanks to the Chairman and Secretary, the The reader will see, at a glance, the identity be sometimes resorted to in a brawl, when thestrongtr
I party shakes bis fist in the face of his antagonisttween these sentiments of General Taylor, and those

professed by General Washington, when placed in

stray cattle, before breakfast, and wandered
the forest into the corner of the next town,

and weary and hungry called at a decent looking
house and asked for some refreshment, which was
most cordially granted, for tbe family were what
we called Scotch-Iris- h in religion Presbyterian,
and in hospitality boundless.

Here he found the butter exactly right though

warning for him to, give up.; The Senate did sot

seem to be disposed to be in a hurry to make .ui

display, of bravado and .they were told thst their

a precisely similar situation, ana they indicate a
kindred spirit to that of the Father ef his Country.
Both of them, with that genuine modesty which be-
longs only to natures of the very hiehesT' order.
shrink with diffidence from the burthen which it irl

tbe weather was hou the butter kept its shape as
hesitation would confirm Mexico in her obsfinan

But, in the very midst of the discussion of thebt
and when doubts of its passage were .daily growii;

stronger, Mexico proposes terms of peace ! -

proposed te lay upon, them both express a belief
that there are others better qualified to fulfil the
duties of the office than they both evince a deter-
mination not to exert any active agency in procu-
ring their own election both decline any other me-- The Administration was taken aback. The net

tnod or elevation than the spontaneous vote of the regiments were as necessary, then, to bring Mex-

ico to terms --That argument was knocked in tin
" positive information now in our possession," we

head, and every Jbpdy supposed the ten reginti

country and both say that they will not be the
President of a party, but of the tohole country. A nd
surely it is the duty of the President, when once
elected, to make his measures for the benefit of the bill would fall with it But no--t-he Union &

tells us, that they are more important than ever, h

make Mexico agree to ratify th treaty she has pi

whole country, and not of a party ; else why call him
the President of the United States T Why not say
the President of the Loco Feco party, or the Presi posed or to consent to the terms of modificatis
dent of the Whig party ? It would be far more ex

can say that the rascally Whigs are completely in
our power, and as sure as the dsy of Election arrives,
we will give them a real Waterloo defeat -

That would be playing the bxag game up to the
handle, and in the real u Standard" style; and it
would be just as much believed, as will be the "sick
and feeble attempt" made in that paper of last Wed-
nesday, to create the impression that Loco Focoism
has any well-ground-

ed hopes of success in the staunch
Whig State of honest old North Carolina. -

pressive of his actual position. We regard it as a which we !may suggest - v

It is not strange when such arguments are msJisad misnomer to have called General Jackson-an-

Mr. Van Buren Presidents of the United States. and changed to meet circumstances, that it shouH

be believed that the Administration regards the pr-

ivilege of appointing the ofiicers of theten regiment

snteung adjourned.
' JOHN McLEOD, Cha'n.

Ws. H. McCuiisas, Jrn Sec'y.

CHARLES MANLY, ESO.
We have placed the name of this gentleman under

our editorial head as the Whig Candidate for the
'office of Governor of North Carolina for the next
two years after the expiration of the term of our
present able and patriotic Chief Magistrate.

We intended to support the nominee of the Con-Tenti- on.

whoever he might be for we knew that one
- unworthy of the place would not be nominated but

to the support of Chaelks Maslt we give in, not
. merely with readiness, but with joy and alacrity.

We have been personally acquainted with him for
a number of years, and we do know that he is emi-
nently qualified for the position in which his friends
have thus expressed their intention of placing him.
Raised in the Count? of Chatham, amongst the pe-
oplethe "bone and sinew' of the land he is ofthe people and icith them, in all his feelings and
sympathies. A thorough-goin- g Whig, an expert
and able debater, well-vers- ed in the Jaws of the land,
and withal exceedingly familiar with the details ofthe Legislative and Executive business of the Statefor a number of years, we do not know where theWhigs ceuld find one better qualified to discharge

dotjes of this high station than Charles ManlyEb of the City of Raleigh N. C Ajpis.

WHIG CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR.
At the head of our columns, this week, we

- have placed the name of the Whig-- noriinee for
.Governor of North Carolina. Whilst we admitthat our preference was centered on another, weare eonstramed to acknowledge, that a better
nomination could not have been made. For many"
years we have known the gentleman who is tobe the standard, bearer of the Whiff party of theotate, in the coming contest.

; la 1844 when he was the candidate of his partj for a seat in the Senate, he battled fearlessly,.and in one of the strong holrfs of Locofocoism,
sod all that we have erer heard against him is.his ardent devotion to Whiff principles, and
ha untiring efforts to advance them. We have
often ; heard liim speak, and his speeches are
always replete with sound argument and forcible
reasoning.

Some miffht SOniKMe. that lh failnr. nt ?Tal.

and still more so, at this time, to apply the same ti-

tle to Mr. Polk. We have, in fact, had no Presi-
dent of the United States, (with the exception of
Gen. Harrison) since the Administration of John
Quincy Adams. They have all been Presidents of
the Loco Foco party. If Mr. Clay had been elected
in 1844, though the result would have been due to
the exertions of the Whig party, from the time of, ... , .- I. 1 J 1 Y-- .J

NEW PERIODICAL. , ?

as more important to, jas a party, than the eel

tlenient of the terms of peace, is to the country,

v P OS T S C R IP T. '

'
;. ' THE TREATY. " -

The Magazine of Foreign Literature and Science
which we noticed and commended - in our last," but
the name of which we inadvertently omitted, "Thema lamog ma seat-- , tie wuuiu intucui i

the United States. BicJanond Whig.
DAGUxaaxtfTyrE," is finding its way to. extensive
circulation, and well merits it.DEATH BY CHLOROFORM.

Cincinnati. Fxb. 24.
Mrs. Simonds, wife of Mr. Simonds, a plane- -'

The intelligence from "Washington, respectia;

the Treaty with Mexico, renders the prospect o!

the ratification of that instrument, jn its present

shape, by tke American authorities, more doubtful

than ever. Much of the favor with which it was. n

the first blush, regarded; has disappeared upon I

careful consideration of its provisions) and to juJf

The object is thus expressed in the introduction :

maker, on Fourth street, died yesterday afternoon,
" It is, as its name imports, designed to reflect a

faithful image of what is going on abroad in the great
Republic of Letters. . England, Fmnce,
and Germany will yield to us the treasures of their
periodical literature ; and it will be our task to se-
lect from the mass whatever seems to be of greatest

well as beeswax. He catechised the old lady
about her housewifery for the bread was as
right as the butter. The old lady said her health
was feeble she could do but little, snd Jenny
had the whole management. He made some
roundabout inquiries concerning Jenny, and
learned that she was s hearty, black haired, black
eyed lass, of about two and twenty; had never
seen a piano nor attended a ball but knew the
Assembly's catechism ; could sing Old Hundred
to a charmspin flax and darn stockings, and
wss then gone to town with butter. He lingered,
but she was delayed, and when bis excuses for
staying were exhausted, he started. He could
not get the good butter out of his mind, and how
it happened I know not, he soon found his way
there again, and the result of his adventure was
he made a wife of Jane McKean. And now one
lump of bis butter is worth more than all Joe's
would make in a month. There's no trouble in
going to market the keepers of genteel board
ing nouses in the neighboring village send and
take it at the highest market price.

Now the main difference in these two 'women
arises from the manner of training, though there
is no difference in natural dispositions. Old
Madam Sly. never looked on to see that Sally
done up her work right, but suffered her to sly
off tier work ss she chose, and though a good
housekeeper herself, was altogether too indul-
gent and like some other mothers, thought more
of getting Sally well married than of making her
fit for s wife while old Madam M'Kean was
determined that Jenny should be fit for any man's
wife, whether she got married or not Perhaps
there is no more certain criterion by which to judge
of a woman's genera I character for neatness and
good house-keepin-g than by the quality of her
butter. Find on the farmer's table, a good, solid,
properly salted, well worked slice of butter, and
you need not fear to eat the pancakes or hash ;
but if you sen a splash of half-work- ed butter
salt in lumps and a sparkling of hair and flies'
legs, you may be sure, if ypu board there long,
death will not be obliged to wait for you to fin-
ish ypur peck of dirt.

My advice is, to young farmers, to make it a
sine qua non in a wifethat she makes prime but.
ter ; and the young ladies who aspire to be far-
mers wives had much better be imperfect in
fillagree snd music than be deficient in that most
important art of making bntter, which smoothes
not only tbe sharp corners of crust and crackers,
but will smooth asperities of the husband's tern'
per.

The exhibition on this occasion has been splen-
did and indicates that Merrimack County canshow as good butter as heart can wish. Therewere so many good specimens as to lead the com-
mittee to wish for more premiums to dispose of.and ca used some difficulty In disposing if those

Meredith's (dentist) office on Sixth street. We
called at the Doctor's office last night to get the par from our latest in formation from the scat of Govera

menty Peace with Mexico may' yet be more distantticulars of this lamentable occurrence, and believe
that we gained them correctly. The lady is repre

than many suppose.'value, aa'inuicaiing ana portraying, the mind and
manners, the tone of public opinion and tho direc

sented to have been very neaitny aaa or much ener-
gy of character. The chloroform waa administered

tion of the public thste, in those three greatest nato her by Dr. Mereuitn, .irora a sponge, on which
had been dropped between twenty-fiv- e and thirty
drops. While she was under As influence Dr. Sax-to-n

(dentist) extracted three or four roots in a very
decayed condition. '

tions or Europe, tnns to present the American rea-
der with a pictore in which the characteristic fea-
tures will all be reflected, r -

"The, influence )f; English 'literature upon our
own moral, political, and social condition, as well as
the pleasure and advantage, which we derive from

r MEXICAN WHIGS.
If we were asked for the tiro names which, mort

than any others, the Democratic, party denounce u

the head and" front of.the Moral Traitors and ilfc

can Whigs of this country, we' should undoubtedl;

mention Henry Clay and Daniel Webster. If we wet

The operation was performed in a brief space of. . , ... i?nl J rr i T--i .- KM ST w a aaa K al W W ft

lfax to get the nomination, woo Id produce a luke-warmn- ess

in the Whitre of the Ounty, but it is a
it. have long been admitted and gratefully acknowl
edged. w itn taat or uermany ana. s ranee, on the asked what truth there is In the charge, we shwU

nointiii two frih VrV'in wiw.W lha mnnAenti
mistaken idea. The VVhi of Halifax, still en
tertaining a high regard, amounting to affection.'

HAPPIEST DAYS.
They tell usj Love, that you and I

Our happiest days are seeing,
While yet is shut from cither's eye

The change that waits on being
Ah ! life they say 's a weary way,

With less of joy than sorrow,
For where the sun-lig- ht falls to-da- y,

There'll be a shade w.

If pur's be love that will not bear
The test of change and sorrow,

And only deeper channels wear
In passing to each morrow --

4
Then better were it that to-d- ay . !

We fervently were prayiag, :

That what we have may pass away
While we the words were saying.

.i -
.

The heart has depths of bitterness
As well as depths of pleasure,

Ar-- d those who love, love not unless
They both of these can measure ; .

Ti ers is a time, and it' will come,
When this they must discover,

And wo if either then be dumb
To power that moves the Lover.

There are some spots where each will fall,
And each will need sustaining;

And suffering is the lot of all,
And is of God's ordaining ; '

. Ttn wherefore do our hearts unite
; In bonds that none can sever, - j

If 'lot to bless each changing list,- -
. And strengthen each endeavor ib-

i ... i ,
" . -

Then while these happy days we bless,
Let us no doubt be sowing;

.

'

G&d's merer never will be less, y j. '

Though He should change the showing;
Such be our faith, as on we tread,
- Each trusting and obeyipg, - """ .

' A two who by His hand are ledy ' !

other nana, the great body or our people are wholly
unacquainted. . Germany has very generally been
regarded as a deep mine, whence scholars, with al

f m - mmm wm M W VU W - w

bodftsof Co!. Henry Gajiai Mejir Edward WtHior meir cnampion, are determined to support
- "aloosly the nominee of the Convention, and we most infinite labor, have extracted a, few costly trea ster rebuke, even in death, the calumniators of ap

triotism that has laid its most cherished idols ujpoe

the altar of ui'countrr ' l

opine that no county in the State will do her du-
ty more noblv than Halifax, and no man soDbort

sures. ,
J? ranee as a luxurious hot-be- d, whence a few

rank weeds have been transplanted to. corrupt our
moral atmosphere with their poisonous exhalations:
they have vet to be known as hiehlr-cultirate-d fields.

thejiominee more cordially than him whose name
.4.ue yv nigs of Halifax presented to the Convention

M their choice' for Governor: .: -

ume ana wna nuie aimcauy. rrevious 10 the ex-
traction of the last rooL the lady raised her hand
as though wishing the dentist to desist, when he
remarked to her it was the last one, and could be
done with ease, wishing her to put down her hand.
With ' this request she' complied, and placed her
hand od the chair in a favorable position. A short
time after this root was taken out she seemed to re-
vive for moment, and was then seized with violent
convulsions, after the cessation of which she became
gradually insensible. Every effort was made to
restore her, but in vain. The vital spark had fled.

. Doctors Mussey, Lawson, and several ether phy-
sicians of note were called in to examine the ease,
and the drcumsUnces were carefully investigated.
We did not learn the decision. This is the firstdeath of this character which has occurred in our
country, snd the circumstances demand investiga-
tion of the causes of the strictest and most carefulnature. " ' ' -

Mrs. Simonds has left a youthful and 'promising
family of four chileren and an iff

;: aThe New York Tribune says that the C!teeming with wealth, and capable? of affording an
men Council of that City have received a letter froa
Mr. Ciur, accepting the invitatie giTtn him vtik
but distinction of party to.visit lw .York as br

As for oarself, we hare do fears for the success
of the Whig party, so Ions: as our standard is
borne by. such a man as hint in whose hand it is
AOW placed, and we feel that it is uselesa- - to call

abundant supply or rich, and . wholesome nourish-
ment." . 74vv'- -
".' The " Daguerreotype" is, indeed,'a most valuable
sSdition to ou periodical literature," and destined to
exert a valuable' Influence " All who have ' taste or
Inclination for a magazine of elevated character, em-

bracing a wide range of topics, will do well to. sub-
scribe for it at once. u-- T' t P i itT5?

upon the,Whig party of this section of the State,
guest- - He will arrive there em Tuesday next, in
remain three days. It is his desire not to oe theto rally around ihe dime or one who is endeared

to them hv all the ties of political 'association j casion of any formal parade, pinch Wjpf any parti' I

San demonstration. X.v;--Butt Whigs ! one and all, joa cannot support
a tnore worthy man than CHARLES MANLY. WiTHnnjwi'fH : MR.inconsolable at her melancholy and heart-rendin- z"

mmmMmmMmmmmimmtmmwmmmmmtmmmmm

" As regtrds the noniinatioa for Governor, it wil
""The Frankfort Commonwealth of.Thnrsday ssyi:
We have seen a letter, of very recent date, fro

a member of Congress,' (not the member from tbi

dTstrictJting that'Mrf
.we here but little doubt, prove, to be a judictoas vAdtotisiwo. The Pittsburg Day Book tells

of a hrm m that city, who after settling up their
accounta fof the past year, found that their loss
amounted to over ten thousand dollars, and they
were forced to close.; Their business was con-duct- ed

on the strictest

rsireaidency i

two or three weeks. Thif cenileaan did not 'stswi

one, atthougb it wsa one not anticipated by any
vconsiderable "portion of the peopJe ; There are
Ather genqetneo of the Stale some one of whom
fH wold1jl?e preferred to Mr. Manly. Person.
- ajjKefertnces may hbwerer be readily yielded,

hre hoaacrifice df political principle or. of the
"prospective ir h Ktita i. rn..;r.i . k.-- .

' A; CHANGE OF POLITICS."
We learn from the diana i'iaentiiit'tfcrt

l8Ac 9-- ""raa i sppointe4t contingent
Delegated the Loco Foce National Conventlon,by
the late Indiani Democratic State' Cenvention; has
come out in faW

, ' ' ' -

i Sajtoxi. A. Bxjdoes (Loco) has been elected
to Congress from th Sixth Congressional District
Of Pennsylvania, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
death of Mr. lloaii bccx, (Whig.) Mr.B's majority
is about t5& ' The Loco Foco majority last year, in

? J moment's warning, inthe vigor and bloom of health. Queen City. : :

HoMicnw nr.MBAnTirruasL Threeor
citizens of Moore County, went oat on tioZ

T???I00.Un torkie They scatter!SaS?. Ptons in the woods for.
iii73?iif 'SfPW" J5me, as it might

If 3ZE5? hj th'mj he George Muse,
"Bpp08,n8 tUt te w a turkeyiomeJ?ft oaelog, fired, at IL and ahot-hi- eJffiilS1Jiifb IittU

Jghteen
heart. 7Idle

hew he oUaihe4 hie Information; whether from Mr.

! ; v And hear what beis saying.- - 1 "

'y ; ' iA: .

A LrasaAn Orrxa. We' know an Instance in
which a manufacturer prefers, rather than to reduce
the wages of his operatives, to offer his mills, machi-
nery and his own services, for three months, to those
operatives, without any charge, therefor, and let
them divide the profits of the three months mantH
factureraiong themselves for their services. His
operatives rive satisfaction, and many of the have

,f)e7 even denied themselves the benefit ofadoer--
v. rI. ,' . ,.;: ':'1". -- f .. ."" - a i. ,,:

ttat himself, or from some of his mere confidenun
friends; but frem the unqualified manner in whichatallllr reqoiced ia this case'llLjSf9 otin n, and he makes the statement, and from some other circora t

i; J,v rk.which shall fall to our stancea taken in connection with his statement,

, nis is snout the economy of the crew of a fish-
ing smack ; who went to ses without any bait be-
cause it cost something. Lynn News. "

-

. "Short visits are inoet agreeable," as the Fly said
when he lit on a hot stove.

v w uia rnnrsa .r - - -
are inclined 'to the beUef that hs obtained his infor.rendering a succ. WUmiZgtn Chronicle.

i been in tbe employ for a long time, and he uulikes
. to do any thing that may dissolve the connection that
i exists between him and them. Pantucket Gazette,

the same. District, was 88, although the deceased mation from Mr. Clax himself. This, however,
member was elected from it in 1846. a surmise of our own.


